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Living donor for an adult-to-adult liver
transplantation: Need for more regulation?

The Transplantation of Human Organs Bill was passed by Parliament
in 1994 and became a law in 1995. Since then, brain death is recognized
as death. In contrast to western countries, living donor liver trans-
plantation (LDLT) is done more often in India than deceased donor
liver transplantation (DDLT). Approximately 90% of liver transplants
done in India are LDLT, while in western countries, 90% are DDLT.1

Living donor for a kidney transplant, liver transplantation for a
child or for an adult has an increasing risk of mortality of approximately
0.02%, 0.1% and 0.5%, respectively.2,3 The higher risk to a living
liver donor is because a major surgical procedure is done to take a part
of the liver and the risk is higher in adult liver transplantation as a
larger part of the liver (usually the right lobe) of the donor is required.
A minimum graft-to-recipient weight ratio of 0.8 is desirable. First
performed in Australia in 1990,4 LDLT for a child is widely practised
as the donor mortality is 0.1%. However, there are some reservations
in the case of adult LDLT, first performed in Japan in 1994,5 as the
donor mortality is 0.5%. Though adult LDLT is widely practised in
Japan, South Korea, Singapore and India, among other countries,
those who firmly believe ‘Do no harm’ are concerned about the
mortality of a healthy, young donor being 0.5%.6 A higher mortality
is expected in centres with limited experience and hence, in the USA,
guidelines have been drawn up for transplant centres for performing
adult LDLT.7

There is a need to increase both DDLT and LDLT in India. For
end-stage liver diseases, India needs at least about 100 000 liver
transplants per year, but only about 1500 liver transplants (total) have
been performed till date; the vast majority (88%) were LDLT.1 I wish
to draw attention to the fact that any mortality of a young healthy
donor is a serious setback to a liver transplant programme in any
country,8 as was observed in the USA following the death of a donor
at the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York (January 2002). The deaths
of at least 5 living donors have been documented in India (Delhi,
Hyderabad, Chennai, Mumbai)1 and this is a matter of concern for all
those who are interested in furthering liver transplant programmes.
The medical fraternity in every country must make serious efforts to
reduce donor mortality.

Are there any ways to reduce mortality of donors for adult LDLT?
In India, the most obvious way is to encourage DDLT, as has been
achieved by the efforts of a non-government organization in Chennai—
Multi-Organ Harvesting Aid Network (MOHAN) Foundation (1997).
DDLTs are increasingly being done at Apollo Hospital, Chennai (56/
70), Global Groups in Chennai and Hyderabad (32/100) and Armed
Forces Hospital in Delhi (31/45); this is a lesson for the rest of the
country to follow.1,9 In India, the figure for deceased organ donation
is 0.05 per million population, compared to 20–30 per million
population in western countries; the highest is in Spain (34 per
million population).10

The next best thing to reduce the mortality of a donor for adult
LDLT is for the authorities of new liver transplant centres to make
some rules. For example, the surgeons of these centres should
perform their first adult LDLT only after a minimum of 4 DDLTs with
a reasonable success rate. Since LDLT is usually an elective surgery,
this responsibility should be entrusted to the dean and/or ethical
committee of the hospital. Such a rule for new low-volume centres
should not be interpreted as an obstacle to liver transplant programmes
but should be seen as a reaffirmation of the medical fraternity’s firm

belief in the centuries-old teaching, primum non nocere (do not
harm). In fact, such a rule, by reducing donor mortality, will remove
a major obstacle in the expansion of liver transplant activity. Further,
it will not only increase the number of DDLTs but also restrain a few
overenthusiastic surgeons.
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Defensive approach of physicians not inexplicable

The editorial on ‘Tuberculosis control in India: Time to get dangerously
ambitious?’ correctly points out the widespread unjustified use of
immunological tests for tuberculosis.1 While the sputum smear is the
gold standard for diagnosing tuberculosis, there are a number of
patients of sputum smear-negative/bronchoscopic aspirate-negative/
biopsy-negative non-resolving pneumonias and lymphadenopathy in
day-to-day practice. Many of them eventually respond to antitubercular
therapy, which they receive in the absence of a confirmatory test for
tuberculosis. It is usually in such patients that a clinician tries to
gather as much corroborative evidence as possible to start
antitubercular therapy. Though not scientifically justifiable, the use
of non-specific tests such as QuantiFERON-TB Gold may not be
completely inexplicable.

While empirical antitubercular therapy has been in vogue for a
long time, guidelines have always laid emphasis on proving the
diagnosis, for obvious reasons. Empirical treatment has its own
drawbacks, the most important being the serious adverse effects of
antitubercular therapy and the long duration of treatment. Initiating
antitubercular therapy in patients without definite microbiological
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and histological proof is a difficult problem, particularly in an urban
set-up and corporate hospitals where patients are educated, well-
informed and more demanding. The widespread use of the Internet is
often responsible for the little information that patients have. In case
of a missed diagnosis, they do not shy away from questioning the
physician, on the basis of their information and hearsay, as to why a
particular test was not done if the diagnosis was not clear. The added
dimension of medicolegal issues makes the clinician more defensive
in his approach towards treating such cases. This is often responsible
for so many non-specific serological tests being done. These tests
serve the psychological purpose of convincing the patient about the
treatment, which the physician does not want to delay.

While it is true that in developing countries like India, doctors
should avoid unnecessary and non-specific investigations, the
changing socioeconomic and sociopolitical scene is sometimes
responsible for deviation from scientific guidelines in clinical
practice.
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ALARA— are we really following it? An ALARM…

Although it could be assumed that levels of radiation exposure in
dental practice are relatively low, one should consider the cumulative
effect of repeated exposures. While some epidemiological studies do
not show any increased cancer induction in the dentist population,1

others show a relatively higher prevalence of thyroid2 and breast
cancer3 in women dentists and melanomas in men dentists.4 Until
now, no data have been published on the status of the use of
radiography and radiation exposure in the dental clinics of Nashik.
We surveyed private dental clinics to gain an insight into the
knowledge and attitude of dentists in Nashik towards radiation
protection.

A written questionnaire consisting of 15 questions was distributed
among 171 dental clinics in Nashik. The questions pertained to
demographic information and the use of intraoral radiography
(equipment, technique, frequency of use and radiation protection).

Of the 171 respondents, 114 were men and 51 had more than 10
years of experience in dental practice. Ninety-six dentists did 5 or
more radiographs in a day.

In most clinics, the exposure settings of the intraoral radiation
tube were 65–70 kVp and 10–12 mA, with an average exposure time
of 0.6–01.25 seconds. In 150 dental clinics (88%), the radiographic
unit was equipped with an electronic timer.

Most dentists using digital radiography adapted the exposure time
according to the faster digital receptors in the range of 0.1–0.4
seconds. Twenty respondents (12%) worked with digital image
receptors. One hundred and fifty-seven dentists (92%) never used
film holding devices to hold the film and direct the radiation tube and
101 (59%) even assisted in holding the radiograph inside the patient’s
mouth for almost every exposure. A positioning indicating device

was used by only 17 dentists (9%) and 154 (91%) used the conical
one. The American Dental Association discourages the use of short,
closed, pointed cones because of the increased scattered radiation
close to the face and adjacent areas of the patient’s body.

There were large variations, with 59% of the dentists (holding the
film inside the patient’s mouth) staying next to the patient. Most
dentists did not wear a lead apron—71 (42%) wore a lead apron,
while 96 (56%) did not have any protective barrier in their clinics.
Only 3 dentists (2%) had lead barriers in their clinics and 116 (68%)
were not able to follow the position distance rule in their clinics
because of lack of adequate space. Fifty-six (33%) dentists knew the
meaning of ALARA (as low as reasonably achievable), but only 17
(10%) knew what each letter in the acronym stood for! Most dentists
(154; 90%) did not check for radiation leaks. Only 13 (8%) had an
established radiographic quality assurance programme for their clinics
and 158 (98%) did not use any device to monitor the radiation dose.
Only 2% of dentists had thermoluminescent dosimeter badges. The
International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP)
regulations state that individuals who operate dental radiographic
systems should use radiation monitoring devices.

The results of our survey revealed that dentists in Nashik lacked
knowledge and understanding of radiation protection safety
procedures and radiation standards. The implementation of standards
for radiography and radiation protection must be improved. An
educational programme in dental radiography is a must.
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A patient of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis on
category IV treatment regimen presenting with

psychosis

Multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) has emerged as a major
problem globally in the past few decades. India contributes to 20% of
the global burden of MDR-TB and had the highest number of MDR-
TB cases (131 000) in the world in 2007.1 DOTS (directly observed
treatment short course)-plus guidelines recommend the category IV
treatment regimen for MDR-TB patients. 2 The regimen comprises
6 drugs—kanamycin, pyrazinamide, ofloxacin, ethionamide,
ethambutol and cycloserine. These are given for 6–9 months in the
intensive phase and the last 4 drugs are used for 18 months in the
continuation phase. Although it is well known that psychiatric
symptoms occur with the use of antitubercular drugs such as isoniazide,
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some of the antitubercular drugs used in the treatment of MDR-TB
may also cause psychiatric manifestations which could further
complicate its arduous treatment and course.

An 18-year-old boy, who was a student of class X and came from
a family of middle socioeconomic status, presented to the psychiatry
department of the All India Institute of Medical Sciences with acute-
onset fearfulness of a duration of 2 weeks. He had a well-adjusted pre-
morbid personality and no past history of psychiatric illness. He had
been diagnosed to have pulmonary tuberculosis and his sputum was
positive despite treatment with category II of DOTS. He was put on
the category IV regimen for MDR-TB at Lala Ram Swarup Institute
of Tuberculosis and Respiratory Diseases, New Delhi. A week after
starting the category IV drugs, he was found to be sleeping and
interacting less than before. He appeared anxious and fearful. When
his family members asked him what the matter was, he reported that
their neighbours were talking ill of him and were plotting to kill him;
the family members believed this to be untrue. He was seen muttering
to himself. There was a marked loss in his appetite and a deterioration
in his level of personal care.  He would refuse medicines at times. He
did not have features suggestive of depression or confusion. On
physical examination, he was found to be thin and poorly nourished,
and had mild pallor and prominent bilateral bronchial sounds. His
mental status examination showed that he was poorly kempt and a
rapport was not established. His psychomotor activity was reduced
and the reaction time was increased. His affect was anxious. Delusions
of reference and persecution, along with visual and auditory
hallucinations, were present. The higher mental functions were
within normal limits. His judgement was impaired and he lacked
insight. The onset of his psychotic symptoms had a clear temporal
association with the start of the category IV regimen. He was
diagnosed as a case of organic delusional disorder (F60.2).3 Of the
drugs in the category IV regimen, the most commonly associated with
psychiatric manifestations is cycloserine, followed by ethionamide,
ethambutol and fluoroquinolones. Psychiatric manifestations such as
anxiety, depression, euphoria, psychosis, confusion, and suicidal
ideation and attempts have been reported in patients receiving
cycloserine. Factors such as high dose, older age, co-morbid medical
diseases, alcoholism, concomitant use of antitubercular drugs causing
psychiatric symptoms and past psychiatric history increase the
likelihood of developing these symptoms. In our patient, the use of
cycloserine in combination with ethambutol, ethionamide and
ofloxacin might have resulted in the psychotic symptoms.4,5 The
presence of psychotic symptoms had caused poor nutrition, refusal to
take medications and poor personal hygiene, all these factors
complicating the treatment of MDR-TB. The recommended
intervention in such cases is discontinuation of the offending drug.
However, it was decided to continue the antitubercular drugs as the
patient had MDR-TB. He was simultaneously started on oral
olanzapine 5 mg/day. The dosage was increased to 10 mg/day within
a week. Two weeks later, his sleep, appetite and interaction with
others improved, and the fearfulness, delusions and hallucinations
decreased. He was compliant with the antitubercular treatment.

This case highlights the fact that psychiatric manifestations may
develop in patients on treatment for MDR-TB and these can be
treated with the addition of appropriate psychotropic drugs without
discontinuation of the antitubercular regimen.
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Government policies for traditional, complementary
and alternative medical services in India:

From assimilation to integration?

The traditional, complementary and alternative medical (TCAM)
sector in India is constituted by a multitude of systems and traditions.
Of these, 6 are formally recognized by the government: Ayurveda,
Unani-Tibb, homeopathy, yoga and naturopathy, Siddha and Sowa-
Rigpa, often collectively known as AYUSH. It is estimated that there
are as many registered practitioners of TCAM (approximately 700 000)
as of western medicine in India––TCAM constitutes a large part of
India’s flourishing private outpatient market.1,2 TCAM practices
frequently approximate local health traditions and beliefs more
closely than western medicine, an important factor contributing to
their popularity.3–5

Even as TCAM has been mainstreamed, de jure, by the institution
of the national department of AYUSH, a national AYUSH policy,
and boards and councils in the states, de facto government policies in
India have vacillated between general neglect and sporadic assimilation
of TCAM practitioners in the health services. Various government
schemes, such as the National Rural Health Mission (NRHM), have
created intermittent opportunities for TCAM practitioners, typically
entailing replacement of allopathic services.6 In these settings, the
dominance of the allopathic sector makes TCAM providers vulnerable
to power imbalances, with adverse consequences for the integrity of
their knowledge systems, and on the quality of the services provided.2,3,7

Consequently, for the most part, Indian TCAM practitioners function
outside the mainstream health architecture, disconnected from financial
protection and regulatory mechanisms, with attendant negative
repercussions on patients.

As India moves towards universal health coverage, it has become
critical to consider the value of TCAM practitioners as widely
utilized and preferred providers of primary care. Moving away from
erstwhile ad hoc and assimilative approaches, a more inclusive model
of ‘integration’ presents itself as a policy alternative for the Central
and state governments. Integration, as opposed to assimilation,
implies wholesale policy and health systems reforms to enhance the
participation of TCAM providers in the mainstream health system.8

Successful experiences of TCAM integration in other countries hold
the following key lessons for Indian policy.

1. Attentiveness to health goals and to stakeholder needs. Integration
serves multiple public health and societal goals, including:
enhancing access to care by expanding the reach of publicly
provided or stewarded services;9 optimizing the roles of TCAM
providers, including enhancing performance, improving the quality
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of care provided and mitigating potential harms;10 and promoting
the development of alternative systems of knowledge.

2. Comprehensive, multi-level reform. Integration implies several
steps at all levels of the system—changes in policy design and
oversight of the health workforce; changes at the administrative
level through the creation of organizational structures for
mobilizing and training the health providers in question, and
providing stewardship to enable them to perform their roles;
promoting basic and operational research; and engaging TCAM
providers in essential health services.9

3. Reorienting systems values. Integration has an operational
component, but also implies a broader political and cultural
transformation9 in which the role of appropriate, scientifically
upheld TCAM practices is universally acknowledged, and
communities of providers are drawn into the mainstream of the
national health agenda, in service of shared goals.
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Should doctors learn to teach?

The title ‘doctor’ originates from ‘doctoris’ (Latin), which means
teacher. Medical professionals are called upon to play the role of
clinicians, researchers and teachers. While the medical curriculum
can inculcate clinical competence and possibly some excellence in
research, it does not prepare one to be a teacher, and good teaching
is difficult to assess reliably.1 Additionally, while an educational
degree is a prerequisite for teaching in schools, college teachers
(including medical teachers) are not required to have similar teaching
qualifications; and this continues to be a problem. There are currently
more than 10 peer-reviewed journals dedicated to medical education,
indicating the quantity of research that is being done in this field.
Good teaching is now regarded as more than a mere ‘transfer of

knowledge’ from the teacher to the learner. It involves stimulating
students to explore new ideas and concepts to attain their full
potential.2,3 The realization that it is not what teachers do but what
students learn that is important4 has led to a paradigm shift from a
teacher-centred educational environment to a learner-centred one.

Good teaching practices can be learnt,3 contrary to the notion that
teaching skills are always innate, and can consequently improve the
learning experience of students. Clinicians with educational training
possess a greater knowledge of pedagogic principles than their
colleagues who have not undergone similar training.5 Nevertheless,
experienced medical teachers with no formal educational training
have tacit pedagogical knowledge5 which can be converted into
explicit knowledge that influences teaching performance by an
understanding of the principles of pedagogy.6 A 10-month part-time
training programme provided participants with significant skills in
curriculum development, implementation and evaluation7 and the
trained teachers encouraged students to develop a deeper understanding
of concepts.8,9 Faculty with educational training are more student-
focused, thus improving the quality of the students’ learning outcomes,
and the students rated these teachers better than those without
educational training.8,10

Although many faculty development programmes aim to train
teachers in the practical skills of teaching (how to lecture, how to
conduct assessments, etc.),10 it is a knowledge of pedagogical theory
that should guide one’s choice of teaching strategy.11 An understanding
of learning and teaching and their interrelationship is essential for a
university teacher.12 Dandavino et al.13 suggested that medical students
should learn to teach as they are likely to have future teaching roles,
and it may help them become more effective communicators, and also
improve their learning skills. A knowledge of effective learning
habits4,14 will encourage students to adopt these habits. Residents
who attended a teaching skills workshop were more confident,
improved the learning climate, adopted a more learner-centred
approach than non-participants15 and received higher ratings from
students.16

The learning experience of students can be improved by providing
educational training to teachers. Additionally, the introduction of
educational training into the undergraduate and postgraduate
curriculum will better equip our next generation of doctors to teach
and learn.
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Age at initiation of tobacco use in India:
A note of caution

While in the twentieth century most tobacco-related deaths occurred
in industrialized countries, in the twenty-first century, most deaths
are likely to occur in developing countries.1 Tobacco is already a
major public health problem in India. The Global Adult Tobacco
Survey India (GATS India) conducted in 2009–10 follows the global
standard for systematically monitoring tobacco use.2 Employing a
standardized methodology, the survey sought to obtain estimates of the
prevalence of tobacco use (smoking and smokeless tobacco); exposure
to second-hand smoke; cessation; the economics of tobacco; and know-
ledge and perceptions of tobacco use from a nationally representative
sample of 63 613 men and women aged 15 years or more.

The findings from the GATS survey are largely in consonance
with previous large, nationally representative surveys conducted
over the past decade—the Special Fertility and Mortality Survey
(SFMS, 1998),3 National Family Health Survey (NFHS-2, 1998–
99),4 Million Death Study-Phase I (MDS, 2001–03),5 Sample
Registration System (SRS, 2004)6 and National Family Health Survey
(NFHS-3, 2005–06).7 The results from GATS India show that about
one-third (35%) of adults used tobacco—21% used only smokeless
tobacco, 9% only smoked and 5% both smoked and used smokeless
tobacco. Tobacco use among men was 48% and that among women,
20%. Nearly 2 in 5 (38%) adults in rural areas and 1 in 4 (25%) adults
in urban areas used tobacco. The prevalence of smoking was 24%
among men and 3% among women; the use of smokeless tobacco was
33% among men and 18% among women.

While most questions were asked of all adults of the age of 18
years and above, the question on the age at which tobacco use was
initiated was restricted to tobacco users belonging to the younger age
group of 20–34 years. The mean age at which tobacco use was
initiated was reported to be 18 years, with no significant differences
by sex, urban–rural place of residence, type of tobacco used and state

of residence. The fact that the survey was based on a younger cohort
is, however, not acknowledged in the GATS India factsheet which is
widely disseminated.8 This is potentially misleading because it tends
to convey the message that the initiation of tobacco use starts at a
young age in India. This is contrary to evidence from the larger SFMS
study on 3.7 million persons.3 This study obtained information on all
age groups and found the overall mean age at initiation of smoking to
be 22 years.9 Among men, the mean age at initiation for cigarette
smoking was 22 years, compared to 20 years for bidi smoking.
Further, there was a direct association with the education level, with
smokers who were illiterate starting smoking 1.5–2.0 years earlier
than those with graduate education. Thus, the overall age at initiation
in India is in the twenties, whereas it is during adolescence in the
industrialized countries.

As tobacco epidemiology in India is known not from cohort
studies but from a series of cross-sectional studies,2–7 utmost caution
needs to be exercised in interpreting the findings from a single survey.
There is already enough confusion in the field of tobacco control due
to obfuscation by the tobacco industry; we could well live without
such potentially misleading information based on incomplete
information released from research findings.8 A clearer understanding
of the age at initiation is essential because it has implications for
policy-making and tobacco control in India. The prevention of
initiation needs to be targeted not only at adolescents, but also at
young adults in their twenties as this is the age at which most Indians
start using tobacco.
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